Dentons HPRP wins awards
from ALB Indonesia Law Awards
2017
October 27, 2017
Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners (“Dentons HPRP”), an leading Indonesian law firm, has won awards for three
categories in the ALB Indonesia Law Awards 2017. The awards were for Restructuring and Insolvency Law Firm of
the Year, Maritime Law Firm of the Year, and Project Finance Deal of the Year.
Managing partner Constant M. Ponggawa said, “We are delighted that the firm’s commitment and hard work for
providing the best legal services for domestic and international businesses has been recognized by Asian Legal
Business (ALB) as The Best Law Firm for its Insolvency and Restructuring practice as well as its Maritime practice.
Dentons HPRP also received an award for the Project Finance deal of the year for its advice to Credit Syndication for
Palapa Ring East Package. Dentons HPRP prides itself on its profile and we look forward to maintaining such a
strong presence and quality of work.”
The firm secured the award for Project Finance Deal of the Year after advising Palapa Ring Project East Package led
by partner Chadri Jurnalis. In another project led by Chadri, a Bank syndicate of seven banks restructured a credit
facility to PT Krakatau Steel, as well as a project advising Trikomsel led by partner Fabian Pascoal and a transaction
in the suspension of payment process led by partner Sartono, which won the firm the award for Restructuring and
Insolvency Law Firm of the Year. Advising Pertamina Shipping and providing advice for the OCB Kuala Tanjung port
project with KPPIP, both of which were led by partner Giovanni Mofsol Muhammad, as well as advising Logindo,
which was led by partner Erwin Kurnia Winenda, won the firm the award for the Maritime Law Firm of the Year.
Apart from the above, Dentons HPRP was listed as a finalist in several other categories: Banking & Finance,
Litigation, Project Energy Infrastructure, Real Estate, and Technology, Media and Telecommunications.
Asian Legal Business (ALB) is part of Thomson Reuters, the world’s leading source of intelligent information for
businesses and professionals, and provides insights and unmatched networking and business development
opportunities to legal professionals throughout the Asia-Pacific and the Middle East regions. ALB combines news and
analysis from its team of professional legal journalists and the expert opinions of senior industry professionals with
Reuters news and insights that power businesses across the globe.

About Dentons HPRP
Hanafiah Ponggawa & Partners (“Dentons HPRP”) is a Indonesia’s premier law firm in Jakarta engaged in
transnational practice. To meet the market’s hopes, Dentons HPRP endeavours to give clients active and strategic
advisory assistance with creative support in the following areas of practice: Corporate and Commercial, Employment
and Litigation, Financial Services, Intellectual Property, Real Property, Resources and Infrastructure, and International
Trade. Dentons HPRP is a member firm of Meritas Alliance, an associate member firm of the TaylorWessing Network
and a member of the ASEAN Plus Group, giving clients seamless access to responsive and high-quality services
internationally.
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About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, connecting top-tier talent to the world's challenges and opportunities with
20,000 professionals including 12,000 lawyers, in more than 200 locations, in more than 80 countries. Dentons'
polycentric and purpose-driven approach, commitment to inclusion and diversity, and award-winning client service
challenge the status quo to advance client interests. www.dentons.com
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